Mason Cross
Waterdogs Swim Team 2020
Flaming red hair and a quiet disposition, that is the leader that Mason Cross
is. As a Waterdog, he has grown into a leadership position through his mentoring,
quiet leadership, and goal-setting in swimming and academics. His presence as a
leader is certainly felt throughout the
Waterdog family.
Mason’s true strength as a leader
on our team is through our mentoring
program. He has been a part of our team
for 11 seasons. Since becoming old
enough to mentor, he has jumped in,
even on the cold mornings, and helped
our little Waterdogs grow. No matter the
ability level, Mason has accepted the
challenge to help even the most nervous
swimmer reach their goals. He may be
shivering when he gets out, but each of
his swimmers have always been
successful.
Mason’s model of leadership is quiet, but certainly powerful. On the pool
deck he leads by example. He is always ready to go, encouraging those around
him to do their best, and then giving all he has in the water. His teammates listen
to him and follow his lead. He will be the first leaning over the block screaming for
a teammate to finish strong. Then, as calm as a cucumber, prepares for his race
and shows his teammates how to act as a swimmer, start to finish. He is always
reaching for a high five after a race with his competitors and offering encouraging
words to them.
When Mason sets his mind accomplish something he does. Whether it’s a
race against an opponent, beating his brother one last time, or accomplishing
academic achievements above the normal, Mason is sure to be successful. His
academic achievement shines brightly. He is finishing with a 4.0 GPA, President of

National technical honor society and Skills USA, Member of NHS, Beta, Mu Alpha
Theta, STEAM leadership board, GAPP (German exchange student program, and
will be attending Huntsville in the fall on a full scholarship to study engineering.
Although he may seem quiet, Mason is a true leader. His character and
dedication to our team allow him to be the leader we need. Mason has achieved
great things so far in life, but there are much greater things he will accomplish
because of the qualities of character he has. Mason will be an excellent
representative for this award.

Abigail Dodd, Catoosa
Abigail Dodd is the daughter of Scott and Natalie Dodd.
Abigail is a 2020 Senior of Heritage High School graduating with
Highest Honors. During her time at Heritage, she was a member
of FCA, HOSA, Partners Club, ASL Honors Society, National Honors
Society, Beta Club, and the Co-Captain of the Heritage Swim Team.
Abigail began her competitive swimming career with the Ringgold
Tiger Sharks the summer before her sixth-grade school year. In
her years swimming with the Ringgold Tiger Sharks and the
Catoosa Great White Sharks, she competed in City Meet and the
GRPA District and State meets. With Heritage High School, she has made multiple trips to
Atlanta to swim in the Georgia State Championship.
At every meet, she swam whatever stroke the coach asked of her. However, her favorites were
the backstroke and relays. Abigail qualified and finished within top eight at the GRPA State
Meet in her individual backstroke and medley events, with her relay team scoring 1 st place
finishes. No matter what the circumstances, her dedication and love of swim was always
shining through - whether cheering her teammates on, teaching a child to swim, or helping to
prepare the pool for a meet.
Abigail has been able to share her love of swim by volunteering as a coach for the Special
Olympics Swim team and Camp StarFish (a camp for special needs children). Her volunteer work
doesn’t stop there. She has also volunteered for the Women’s Shelter, Habitat for Humanity,
and Mountain Top. Abigail is a member of Ringgold United Methodist church, where she is on
the Youth Leadership team, volunteers with packing snacks for local schools, and works at the
Pre-school.
In the fall, Abigail will begin her pursuit to become a Neonatal Nurse at Dalton State College.
Although her final swim season will not happen, Abigail will always have the memories made,
the love of swim, and most of all – her swim family.

Anna Garner
Waterdogs Swim Team 2020
“Where is Anna? I want to be with Anna!” Those are the words I hear every
summer at the beginning of our mentoring program. Anna Garner is an amazing
leader on our team not only for her peer group, but for the smaller ones as well.
As a racer, her sportsmanship and effort shines
brightly. Beyond swimming, she applies the same
effort and leadership in her academics. In other
words, Anna achieves what she sets her mind to.
Every summer we run a mentoring program
for all younger swimmers. After 12 seasons with
our team, Anna has participated in that program
as a leaner and a teacher. The vast majority of our
youngest swimmers want to be with her because
of her kindness, calmness, and ability to teach. Not
a day goes by that you do not see Anna
encouraging younger swimmers and carrying around at least two on her hip.
During meets she is always leading the mentors to encourage their younger
swimmers in their first races. The younger swimmers thrive with such a positive
role model.
Effort and determination describe Anna perfectly as a swimmer. She has
fought through injury the last several years, and always given her best effort in
the water. When her team needs it, she can be counted on to give that amazing
finish at the end of the race. The only thing that shines brighter is her
sportsmanship at the end of the race. She always reaches with a hug to her
competitor, regardless of team.
At Walker Valley high school, Anna has been equally successful as a student
and a leader. She will be attending Lee University and will double major in Special
Education and Elementary Education. She received both the Presidential and
Centennial Scholarship from Lee for academic achievement. She received the Key
Club scholarship for outstanding community service in addition to other
scholarships. She is graduating with a 4.0 and starting college with 39 college
credit hours. Anna was a gold member of the Circle of Champions all four years at

Walker Valley. Anna was also an active member of many clubs and served as an
officer in SGA, Key Club, Feeding the Valley, and other clubs.
Looking for a leader to teach your young children? Look no farther than
Anna Garner. Her positivity and 100% effort and everything she does will allow
her to be successful in the pool and beyond. Anna Garner will be an excellent
representative for this award.

Reece Gallagher, Catoosa
Parents: Sean and JoAnne Gallagher
CASL: 10 yrs., Fort O Marlins & Catoosa Great White Sharks
High School: McCallie School
Academic Accomplishments
o 3.8 cumulative GPA with honors and AP courses
o Headmaster’s list (over a 4.0 for any given semester) x5
o Faculty recognition list (award for outgoing and hardworking
students)
Swimming Accomplishments
o Back to back state champions
o School record holder (100 breast, 200 medley relay, 200 free relay)
o McCallie athletic council
o 4X State Championship Finalist
USA Swimming Club Team: McCallie/GPS Aquatics
Accomplishments
o Team record holder
o Southeastern Championship Finalist
o 4X NCSA Junior Nationals qualifier
College Plans
 Attending Queens University of Charlotte in the fall and swimming there competitively
 Studying Biology or exercise science as a precursor to Physical Therapy school
Favorite CASL/Great White Shark memories
CASL: As a USA year-round swimmer, it has always been enjoyable for me to compete against my fellow club swimmers in
shorter sprint events. For example, Ross Valdez and I had a remarkably close race our 13-14 years in the 100 IM at Baylor
during city meet. I always loved the opportunity to compete, and it was a pleasure to be able to race in shorter events. One
of my personal favorites was the 50 backstroke because of the CASL exclusive second flag under water rule. I would try to
see if I could get my fastest time while swimming 40 yards underwater.
Great White Sharks: Since the Ringgold Tiger Sharks - FTO Marlins merger, there were many more kids on the team than
previously. This gave me the opportunity to step up and help some of our younger swimmers with their CASL experience. I
loved teaching the younger kids about all four strokes and how they can work on their technique. Most of all I tried to help
them have fun with swimming so they would continue their journey of becoming their best in the water…playing games like
sharks and minnows and underwater competitions.
What does summer swimming mean to me?
Summer swimming has a special place in my life. After every summer league season ends, I am always looking forward to
the next season. To me, it has the perfect balance of competitiveness, fun, strengthening friendships and making new ones.
Advice for new summer swim league swimmers
For the new coming swimmers, it is important to have fun and enjoy your time in the water. At the beginning of your
summer swimming journey, do not get frustrated with your times or your technique because those things will come along
with the fun in the sport. The more fun you have, the more passionate about the sport you will become.
Parting Words
I would like to dedicate my time as a CASL swimmer to Mark and Bonnie List. As a young, 8 yr. old die-hard ball player, I
took swimming lessons from Bonnie who genuinely believed in my abilities. Within a few weeks, I told my parents that I
had “found my sport” ... that I wanted to swim competitively. That is all I have ever done since with Mark being my first
swim coach, and the rest is history.

Jewel Ann Gordon

Signal Mountain Green Giants
Jewel Ann Gordon has been an integral part of the Signal
Mountain Swim Team – also known as the Greenies – for the past
13 years. This would have also marked her fourth year as a Junior
Coach.
As a Junior Coach for the Signal Mountain Swim Team, Jewel has
assisted with coaching both morning and afternoon practices for
the 9-10 age group, as well as helping coral the some 260 plus
swimmers which make up the Green Giants. Prior to becoming a
Junior Coach, Jewel was a volunteer coach beginning in 8th grade
and volunteered at the Green Giants’ annual Developmental Meet
beginning at age 13. The relationships she has with our youngest
Green Giants is one of a leader and encourager. Whether she is
coaching the youngest of our swimmers or cheering on and
encouraging her fellow teammates, her love for the sport and the
summer swim league shines through.
Having been a competitive swimmer for most of her life Jewel is quick to share that being a part of the
Chattanooga Area Swim League has helped her rediscover the fun in swimming each summer. Jewel
can often be described as a fierce competitor, but she’ll always credit the traditions of summer league
swimming and those summers on deck with friends from all over the city as truly helping her excel in
the sport.
When asked what was the best part of the summer swim league and the Signal Mountain Green
Giants for all these years Jewel states, “All of the swimmers coming together for the last team
meeting before the last night of finals. Each year – no matter what age group I was competing in - it
was always so encouraging hearing everyone getting excited
and the chemistry motivated me knowing I had the entire teams
support.”
“Growing up as a Greenie and then having the opportunity to
coach the next generation of swimmers is an amazing way to
give back to my community and share my love for the sport,”
states Jewel. “The Greenie spirit is a combination of character,
hard work, team spirit, and community. We support everyone on
our team whether you are a beginner or a year-round swimmer.
Everyone contributes to the spirit of the Green Giants and that
is what makes summer swimming so special.”
Jewel is the daughter of Jerry and Christine Gordon of Signal
Mountain and is a 2020 graduate of Baylor School. While at
Baylor, Jewel was member of the Baylor Varsity Swim Team
and is currently a member of the Baylor Swim Club. She was a
member of the 2019 and 2020 TISCA High School State
Championship Team, a Member of Fastest 200 medley relay in the country in 2019, Multiple Time
State Finalist in 50 Free & 100 Breaststroke, Multiple Time Relay All-American & State Champion,

and a Multiple Time Junior National Qualifier. Jewel joined the Baylor Varisty Rowing Team her
senior year and whereas the competitive season was cut short due to COVID-19, Jewel made an
immediate impact on the team.
While she isn’t training and coaching with the Green Giants in the summers, Jewel works as a
Lifeguard at the Town of Signal Mountain and teaches swim lessons for children of all ages.
This fall Jewel will attend the University of Cincinnati where she will continue her swimming career as
a Bearcat. Jewel plans to major in Health Science with a Pre-AthleticTraining focus.

It is with great pride that the Big Ridge swim team board nominates Micah Ireland for the 2020
Jennifer Fugate award.
Micah has been a swimmer since 6th grade, but a leader, encourager, friend, and teammate his
whole life. He enjoys the sport of swimming because it keeps him active and in shape during the
summer, and his favorite Big Ridge Raider swimming memory is “playing cards with friends
during the meets.”
Micah is a lifeguard at the North River YMCA and the Big Ridge pool, where he has been a
responsible and dependable coworker and a friendly face to all he meets. He is always eager and
willing to help at swim practice or meets; and whether he is cheering on his own relay or
cheering for his younger siblings and teammates, he can always be found at the heart of the Big
Ridge swim family. His quiet leadership has provided teammates with encouragement and
laughter, and he has been an example of friendship for others to follow.
This year, Micah graduated with Honors and Distinction as Salutatorian of his class at Red Bank
High School, where he was a member of the National Honors Society, FCA Leadership Team,
and Student Council. Micah was a member of the Red Bank High School band, where he was
Trumpet Section Leader and participated in the Tennessee All State Musical Organization for
Trumpet.
Micah will attend the University of Tennessee at Knoxville in the fall, where he will Major in
Music Education and Minor in Computer Science. He was also selected as a member of the Pride
of the Southland Band.
Described by his teammates as “fun”, “funny”, “caring”, and “helpful,” Micah embodies the
spirit of this award, and his character is reflective of the special person it honors, Jennifer Fugate.

Will Jackson
Fairyland Flash
Will Jackson has been with the Fairyland Flash since his family relocated to the
Chattanooga area when he was 14. Will had given up year-round swimming a
couple of years before, but a few laps in as a member of the Flash, and he was
once again hooked. The CASL vibe was ideal to get him racing and having fun
again in the pool. The Flash coaches were great sources of encouragement,
and Will made some of his very closest friends that first summer. Where would
Will Jackson would be without CASL and the Flash? Quite possibly not headed
to a nationally-ranked Division I swim program.
Since that 2016 summer, swimming has become more and more of a priority
and passion for Will. He set Fairyland Flash records that first summer and every
summer since. He had excellent swims at all four Bill Caulkins City Meets. He
also enjoyed cheering on the younger swimmers and giving lessons on
technique.
At McCallie, Will qualified for the Tennessee State Meet as a freshman, even
though he was also playing basketball that season. As a sophomore he made
the A Final in both of his events, finishing 5th in the 200 freestyle and 6th in the
500. Will’s junior and senior years McCallie won the state title and Will won
three individual titles over those two years. As a club swimmer for McC/GPS
Aquatics, Will competed at two Speedo Junior National Meets, and was seeded
second in the 200 free at this year’s NCSA meet before it was cancelled. In
2020, Will was also named the TISCA Male Swimmer of the Year.
Will lifeguarded for two summers and enjoys hanging with his swim buddies. He
still loves to play basketball and almost any other sport. He attends Lookout
Mountain Presbyterian Church and has been an active member of a small group
for all four years of high school. He is also always up for hanging at the beach
with his parents and two younger brothers.

Jonah King is a Red Bank Gator! He started
swimming when he was 5 and has been blessed to
be part of the Gator family! He has been on Notre
Dame swim team for the last 5 years. Jonah is
currently a lifeguard for the Red Bank pool and has
been for the last 3 years.
Jonah has helped the Red Bank Gator coaches in
many ways. He helped run a swim clinic with
coach Megan for 2 years. This clinic takes place
before the summer season. He helped twice a week
during the clinic. Last summer, he helped the
coaches evaluate the swimmers. He often stays
during the other practices to help coach the younger
swimmers. Whenever Ken asks Jonah to do
something, he does it without complaining and
always has a smile on his face. He never complains
about the events that he is put in for swim meets
even though I know he doesn’t like them. He also
helps gather swimmers during meets as well. Jonah
often asks us if he can swim another practice or
stay later to improve his skills. He is always the last one out of the water. When he is not
swimming, Jonah volunteers at the Humane Society and has done so for the last couple of years.
Jonah is part of the cleaning crew at his church and is a tutor and a mentor to his peers.
We believe that Jonah is a great nominee for this award. He is not our fastest senior but never
gives up. His hard work is something to be admired. His teammates love him and he is a great
role model for them in and out of the pool.
Jonah graduated RBHS in June of 2020 and will attend UTC in the fall with his associates degree
in Chemical Engineering.

Gerald Michael Lydon III ( Trey )
Stuart Heights Sharks Swim Team
It is with great pleasure and pride that the Stuart Heights swim team
board nominates Trey Lydon for the 2020 Jennifer Fugate award.
Trey’s swimming career began at the age of 6 ½ when he finally
pestered his mom enough that she allowed him to swim with a summer
league team. That summer in Atlanta Trey swam for the Hanover West
Hurricanes and in the ACA championship, his 6 & under team broke
the Hurricanes 10-year-old 100 Medley Relay record. Trey loved the
kids and coaches on his team and loved being in the water! He started
swimming year-round with the local YMCA and continued to swim
with his summer league team for the rest of the time that he lived in
Atlanta.
In July 2014, right before 7th grade started, he moved with his Mom
and 3 siblings to Chattanooga. Leaving your community and friends
behind is never easy, but once Trey got to Stuart Heights, in the
summer of 2015, his community was found! Never one to be shy, Trey
quickly made friends, started giving swim lessons to future Sharks and
loved the competition at his first CASL summer league championship.
“The energy, rivalry, and camaraderie between the teams and
swimmers made the meet so much fun! There is nothing quite like it
and every year I look forward to it!”
Trey continued on to the Baylor School and their swim program, receiving three Varsity letters and competing in three High
School State Championships. While he never made it onto the podium, he was always there to cheer on and support teammates
including Sharks on other rival High School teams. “That’s really the greatest thing about summer league. We may all go to
different schools, but we come together in the summer and throughout the rest of the year we know we are all Sharks at heart.”
Since joining the Stuart Heights team in 2015, Trey has spent much time and energy trying to improve and help the community
by lifeguarding there, spending most of his summer at the pool making sure that swimmers of all caliber feel safe in the water.
Last summer he joined the coaching staff and was in charge of helping with 6 & under and 8 & under swimmers. “ Helping
young swimmers learn to love the water and the sport of swimming was very satisfying and fun for me. Seeing the kids every day
made my summer so much better!”
Trey feels compelled to make a positive impact on the Chattanooga Community as well. He is a founding member of
Chattanooga Students Leading Change and has traveled to Washington DC to speak with Congressman Fleishman and Senator
Alexander about common-sense gun laws and the impact of school shootings on students. He also devoted much of his time his
senior year to Baylor’s Community Service program, where he tutored students in various grades from lower-income
neighborhoods. His tutoring included helping some of the older kids with SAT and ACT prep. Most recently, Trey has taken a
stand against systematic racism by participating in peaceful protests throughout downtown Chattanooga. “I want everyone to feel
valued in the Chattanooga community, as every person deserves to.”
It’s never easy being uprooted and moving to a new place, but looking back Trey feels so lucky that he found the Stuart Heights
Sharks and became part of their team. His love of the Stuart Heights community and the support from his swimming teammates
helped foster his desire to make Chattanooga a place where everyone belongs. Trey will never forget the wins over the Greenies,
the great relay swims at the summer league championship but most of all he will never forget the friends that feel like FAMILY!
Trey graduated from the Baylor School and will continue his education this fall at The University of Tennessee (Knoxville),
Tickle School of Engineering majoring in Mechanical Engineering. He will be back at the Stuart Heights pool every summer
until they kick him out.

David “Trey” Randall Parris III, Cleveland Aqua Tigers
When he was 7 years old, Trey Parris joined the
Cleveland Aqua Tigers (CAT) summer swim team for the
first time and has been competing on summer, USA, and
school teams ever since. His swim friends have become
family over the years, but he didn’t stick with it just for
the friendships. Trey earned the team’s age group
high-point award every summer after his first season.
And one year, he swam undefeated until City Meet--all
with a broken wrist. In 2017, he won the Coach’s
Award--an award focusing on swim success, high
character, and team leadership. In addition to swimming
as a competitor on the team, Trey also served as a mentor,
teaching children ages 3-8 how to swim, pushing his
mentees to excel and believe in themselves.
His former CAT coach said of Trey that he always prioritized summer swimming, even when he didn’t
have to. “He was always there to mentor and work hard for every practice.”
Trey has signed on to join the Notre Dame College (Ohio) swim team in the fall where he will be
pursuing his bachelor’s degree.

Grayson Elizabeth Payne, Cleveland Aqua Tigers
Grayson Payne began swimming with the Cleveland Aqua Tigers summer
team at age 8 and never looked back. Now she’s looking forward--to her
swim career as part of The University of Arkansas swim team. In addition to
competing on the summer team, Grayson mentored beginning swimmers for
five years while juggling her commitment to her USA long-course team. She
was the recipient of the CAT Tiger Award her 8-year-old summer and had
several team high-point awards over the years. In 2014, she received the City
Meet High-Point Award, winning all five of her individual events, scoring
100 points for the team, and breaking the CASL 11/12 backstroke record.
Additionally, in 2015 she had numerous top 3 finishes which greatly
contributed to CAT winning the middle division championship that summer.
She won runner-up at City Meet in 2016 where she again contributed several
top 3 finishes.
In addition to her summer swim achievements, Grayson has broken over 30 club and meet records across
the Southeast and has qualified and competed in the US Open, Speedo Summer Juniors, Speedo Winter
Juniors, and the NCSA championships. On her high school team, Grayson was a two time All-State
Winner in the 100 Backstroke, a one-time All-American in the 100 Backstroke, and a three-time
Academic All-American. In her senior season, she won the 100 Backstroke at the KISL Championships
breaking the meet record in that event.
None of these achievements would have been possible without her beginning season at age 8 on CAT’s
summer swim team.
Grayson has also excelled academically. She was part of the Tennessee Valley Early College Program at
Cleveland State Community College where she graduated with High Honors with her Associate of
Science degree along with her high school diploma. She is excited to continue her academic and
swimming career at the University of Arkansas in the fall.

Audrey Rackel

Signal Mountain Green Giants
Audrey Rackel has been a constant figure on the Signal
Mountain Green Giants pool deck for the past 7 years. This year
would have marked her fourth year as a Junior Coach for the
Green Giants.
As a senior member and Junior Coach with the Green Giants,
Audrey has been steadfast in dedicating a large part of her
summers assisting with coaching both morning and afternoon
practices before and after attending both Green Giant and Baylor
Swim Club practices. She has formed an undeniable bond and
has truly fostered a love of swimming in some of our youngest
Greenies and it shows when they see her both on off the pool
deck. Audrey returns to the pool deck each summer with her
unmistakable smile and lots of hugs.
When asked what she loved most about the summer league and
being a Greenie Audrey recalls, “Being a Green Giant and part of
the Chattanooga Area Swim League means being the world to
me. I fell in love with the sport of swimming through the continual great experiences I had from the
very beginning as an 11 year old, and I will always be grateful for that. I hope I will serve as an
example of all future swimmers – especially future Green Giants – and my advice to them is to just
keep having fun! Practices and meets are a large part of summer league, but so are the little things.
Some of my most favorite memories aren’t necessarily
the races won – it’s the memories of senior and
coaches’ relays, waiting out the thunder delays, and the
City Meet downpours which seem to happen on cue
each summer when the meet is held at the Fort
Oglethorpe pool!”
Audrey is the daughter of Blaine and Kim Rackel of
Signal Mountain and a graduate of Chattanooga State
Early College Dual Enrollment where she graduated
with a 4.6-weighted GPA as well as a member of the
Dean’s List. Outside of the classroom, Audrey
participated in Girl Scouts and was an All-State Athlete
and Multi-time High School State and Southeastern
Swimming point scorer as a member of Baylor Swim Club.
This fall she plans to attend Nova Southeastern University where she will continue her swimming
career as a member of the NOVA Sharks. Audrey plans to study Biology with early acceptance to
Dental School.

Austin Riddell, Catoosa
Parents: Eddie and Nancy Riddell
CASL: 10 yrs., Ringgold Tiger Sharks & Catoosa Great White Sharks
High School: Heritage High School
 Academic Accomplishments
o Beta Club
o National Honor Society
o National English Honor Society
College Plans: Attending Kennesaw State University Majoring
in Software engineering.
 Accepted into Honors Program as part of the
Engineering Learning Community
 Joining the Kennesaw Marching Owls Band
I have always lived in Ringgold and I started swimming when I was 8. My first team was the
Ringgold Tiger Sharks. I swam there every year and beyond our merger with Fort O when we
became Catoosa Great White Sharks. Starting in Middle School and throughout High School, I
swam for the Heritage Swim Team. In addition to swimming on the team, I also had the
opportunity to teach swim lessons over the years. I enjoyed it very much and hope to be able to
continue teaching swim in the future.
Outside of swimming, I have great passion for music and performing. I played the tuba in high
school band all 4 years and was selected for district honor band as well. As part of the Legion of
Generals Marching Band, I played the Sousaphone.
I have been in 4 musicals with lead roles in 2 of them, as Mufasa in Lion King and as Monsignor
O’ Hara in Sister Act. I was an ensemble character in Mary Poppins and Elf.
At church I am a part of the praise band where I play guitar every Sunday, and a member of the
youth band as well.
When not swimming or performing, I like to Volunteer and give back to the Community.
I am a member of the Youth Leadership Team at church where we help plan small group
activities and support other teenagers who are guests and members.
Through Beta Club, I was able to volunteer to help pack weekend food sacks for kids in our
county and I also did various activities at some of the elementary schools in my county as well.
We helped chaperone carnivals, field days, and paint nights.
In National Honor society I was able to help do a few different volunteer projects like making
Valentine’s Day cards for senior citizens at nursing homes, as well as sort and organize canned
goods for food drives.
At Starfish Camp I volunteered for 4 years where I taught swim lessons, organized craft
activities, and played games with special needs kids. This was always one of the highlights of
my summers and I hope to get to remain involved with the organization.
I was fortunate to be able to go to Nicaragua twice in the last year with my school and church to
help with their new school which was built by our volunteers. It was wonderful getting to know
the kids and help improve the community.

Ooltewah Tidal Waves 2020 Jennifer Fugate Nominee
Emma Scruggs began her swimming career with the
Chattanooga Area Swim League at the age of four with the
Hamilton Hurricanes. Though her time with the Hamilton
Hurricanes came to an unexpected end during her 9-10 age
group year, she continued her CASL career with the Ooltewah
Tidal Waves and was welcomed with open arms.
Throughout Emma’s fourteen years of swimming with CASL,
she has accomplished many things both personally and
athletically. Being a student at Girls Preparatory School, Emma
has been elected to serve on both the Student Council and the
Bruiser Leadership Committee where she played a key role in
planning various coordinated events. Emma served on the
Prom committee, is a member of the health club, fashion club,
Christian Forum, and has not only been a member of FCA, but
she was also an FCA Leader her junior and senior year. Emma
has been a member of the varsity swim team for
four years and served as captain her senior year. Additional high school sports at GPS include
varsity cross country where Emma was elected team captain by her teammates. Emma has
also been inducted into the National Beta Club due to her academic accomplishments.
Aside from summer league swimming, Emma has been a member of McCallie/GPS Aquatics for
the past thirteen years. During her tenure there, she has qualified for the Southeastern
Championships since the age of eight, been selected as a member for the Southeastern Zone
team twice, qualified for the NCSA Junior National meet and for the Future Championships for
four years, and has qualified for the Tennessee High School State Championship meet all four
years, receiving All American and All State titles.
When Emma is not in the pool, you can find her working in the pro shop at the Chattanooga
Golf and Country Club, teaching swim lessons, and also lifeguarding at the McCallie Lake.
When Emma has spare time, she enjoys spending time with friends, running or spending time
on the water in any form. Emma values fitness and friendships and enjoys combining the two.
She feels that her love for sports, more specifically, her love for swimming began in her
beginning years of her CASL career. Although she values the athleticism she has achieved,
her friendships that have developed over the past 14 years are the most meaningful. There is
so much for Emma to be thankful for over her time with CASL, but the biggest gift swimming
has granted her is the gift of family – a swim family.
Emma will continue her swimming career at Georgia Southern University this fall, where she
will be studying Biology with a minor in Spanish.
Emma is thankful and honored to be nominated by her team for the Jennifer Fugate Award.

Anna Elizabeth Thomspon, Cleveland Aqua Tigers
Anna Thomspon’s best memories of the Cleveland Aqua Tigers
(CAT) swim team will revolve around tight friendships. She began
swimming at age 8 and has continued on since then. From early on,
her favorite stroke was the breaststroke, and she enjoyed swimming
relays--most especially when her team broke the City Meet record in
the 11/12 Medley Relay.
In addition to swimming as a competitor on the team, she also served
as a mentor, teaching children ages 3-8 how to swim for two
summers. Her mentees remember her smile and constant
encouragement as she pushed them to try new things. In the summer
of 2019, Anna also served as Assistant Coach for CAT, providing
valuable instruction to young swimmers and useful insight to the
head coach. In this role, she also ensured young swimmers were at
the blocks, ready to go, and motivated when their event was called.
As her former CAT coach said of her, “You could count on her to do anything--and do it well.”
Anna will attend the University of Kentucky in the fall, where she intends to major in Computer Science
and minor in Spanish.

Reeder Williamson

Signal Mountain Green Giants
Reeder Williamson has been a member of the Chattanooga
Area Swim League and the Signal Mountain Green Giants
for the past 12 years.
His love for swimming and the relationships that he has
with members of the team has been an inspiration for the
older Green Giant swimmers – who aren’t your typical
year round swimmers. Whereas Reeder has not been a
volunteer or Junior Coach over the years, he has been a
constant support and cheerleader for Greenies of all ages.
Reeder hasn’t always been a regular high point scorer for
our team and didn’t swim year-round until later in his teen
age years, but he always returned to the pool deck each
summer ready to have fun and be a contributor in any way possible – especially helping our
senior boys dominate relays – complete with belly flops and cannonball starts – during the
free relays..
When asked what he loved most about the summer league Reeder recalls, “Summer
swimming defines the summers of my childhood. It means getting to spend time with all
my friends and being a part of the closest-knit summer team in Chattanooga. ”
Reeder is the son of Ivy and Vickie Williamson of
Signal Mountain and a 2020 graduate of The McCallie
School where he was a member of the two-time High
School State Championship team, a member of the
National Honor Society and the Leo Club, as well as a
two-time member of the faculty recognition list.
Reeder is also a member of the McCallie/GPS Aquatics
where he was a two-time Southeastern and Junior
National team qualifier.
This fall, Reeder plans to attend Texas Christian
University in Fort Worth, TN where he plans to major
in Finance. Reeder also plans to continue swimming by joining the club team at TCU.

Avery is a graduate of Baylor’s Class of 2020. She lettered in swimming all four
years in high school and qualified for the TISCA state meet every year. During
those 4 years, her team was named Tennessee State Champions-Combined Team
all four years, and the girls team was named State Champions for the last 2 years.
She is a member of multiple All-American relay teams and a 2-time qualifier for the
Junior Nationals.
Avery’s journey to her love of swim began at the age of 9. She started swimming for
CASL in 2011 with the Ooltewah Tidal Waves. A big family move across town led
her to the Signal Mountain Green Giants for one season, and onto the Stuart
Heights Sharks for the last five seasons. She has swam for competitively with the Baylor Swim Club for nine years and
she has competed in both short course and long course Southeastern Championships every year. She has achieved
many successes in the pool throughout high school, club, and summer swim. As a Shark, Avery has enjoyed being a
leader in the Sharks & Minnows program (a program designed to enrich the relationship between the older and
younger swimmers), a swim instructor to beginning swimmers, and most recently lifeguarding at the Stuart Heights
pool.
For a couple of years, Avery had the opportunity to volunteer as an assistant coach for the local Special Olympics
team. She found she loved teaching the children new skills and helping them to achieve their goals. Through this
tremendous opportunity, she was also given the chance to volunteer in adaptive water therapy for children such as
those with cystic fibrosis. This part of her journey has led her to her desire to work with special needs children. She
has said, “There is nothing more rewarding than seeing the smiles on the faces of these kids when they touch the
wall.”
Avery has always been the ultimate cheerleader and teammate for those whom she competes with and against. She
can always be seen on the sidelines cheering someone on. At her 5th grade promotion, Avery was awarded the
Collin Dowler Sportsmanship award. Collin was a classmate of Avery’s who was tragically killed in a jet ski accident.
He had an extreme passion for sports. His parents dedicated this award in honor of their son and awarded it to a student who showed the same passion and sportsmanship as Collin. In 2018, Avery was again recognized for her
sportsmanship, by being awarded the Sumner Smith award during the Sharks end of year banquet. Avery is extremely grateful for being recognized as being a great teammate and sportswoman.
Avery will continue her swimming career in the fall at Marshall University (Huntington, WV) as a member of The Thundering Herd women’s swim team. She will major in Clinical Exercise Physiology working towards her goal to be an
Occupational Therapist with a concentration of working with special needs children i.e. Autism, Downs Syndrome, etc.

When asked about what swimming means to Avery, she says “ This sport has taught me so much about life and about
myself. I have loved every minute of it, even the bad times. It’s during those bad times when I have wondered why I
am doing this. Then I see the littles, their excitement growing in the sport, and I fall in love with it all over again.”

